
Promo info Clubs/Activities - Updated fall 2019 

 

Perspectives: Maria Kattnig 

Perspective is a club for students and adults committed to creating safe, inclusive 

learning environments where everyone is welcome and encouraged.  We meet at lunch 

on the fourth Thursday of the month in MKatt's room. Often it is a potluck. 

 

LULAC: Krista Drendle 

LULAC is a diversity club that seeks to promote diversity and leadership skills through 

service projects. It's purpose is to provide opportunities for students to grow through 

helping others and to learn from each other through these unique experiences. We meet 

most weeks during opportunity time. See Mrs. Drendle more more information. 

 

FFA: Scott Nordberg 

The Gunnison FFA is dedicated to making a positive difference in the lives of students by 

developing their potential for premier leadership, personal growth and career success 

through agricultural education. See Mr. Nordberg for more information. 

 

Book Club: Lisa Danos 

Book Club is a gathering of bibliophiles who love to discuss books.  Lively and thoughtful 

dialogs surround the book’s action, favorite or despised characters, and anything else 

that participants want to discuss.  Students get to democratically choose the books we 

read, and a variety of genres are encouraged.  Since Book Club meets on Thursdays at 

lunch, usually cookies are provided.  

 

Drama Club: Jeanene Nelson 

The Drama Club is made up of students interested in promoting stage performance 

(musicals, plays, monologues, and improv). The Drama Club has officers elected by the 

club membership. The club meets every other Wednesday at Lunchtime in Mrs. Nelson's 

room.  

 

Science O: Maria Kattnig 

To foster respect, understanding, and curiosity of our world through scientific literacy 

and hands on experiences.  We encourage informed skepticism to instill the confidence 

needed to make intelligent life choices.  By modeling lifelong learning, we strive to 

prepare individuals for continued success. See Mrs. Kattnig for more information. 

 

National Honor Society: Jordan Johnson 

The purpose of NHS is to create enthusiasm for scholarship, to stimulate a desire to 

render service, to promote leadership, and to develop character in the students of 

secondary schools. NHS meets monthly on the 2nd Monday of the month at 6pm. In 

addition, the officers of NHS meet monthly on the Thursday morning before the general 

meeting. 



 

SLC: Robin Wilkinson 

We believe in serving as leaders, amplifying the student voice, and inspiring positive 

relationships to heighten our high school experience and leave a lasting positive impact 

on our community. We will demonstrate the ideas of SERVICE, LEADERSHIP, and 

COMMUNITY. SLC requires an application process. Applications are available in March. 

 

Business Club: Tom Kattnig 

The purpose of the Business Club is to learn the realities of our future. Anyone can join! 

Meetings are every other Wednesday 7:45am in Mr. Zimmerman’s room. 

 

FCA: Shana Benson 

The Fellowship of Christian Athletes is touching millions of lives…one heart at a time. 

FCA focuses on serving local communities around the globe by engaging, equipping and 

empowering coaches and athletes to unite, inspire and change the world through the 

gospel. Meetings are every Wednesday at lunch in Mrs. Benson’s room. 

 

Photography Club - Robin Wilkinson 

This is a club for students who love photography. No skills necessary. You just need a 

passion for photography! Meetings are every Thursday at Opportunity Time in the art 

room. 

 

Students for Life - Keith Koepsel  

Students for Life of America exists to recruit, train, and mobilize the pro-life generation 

to abolish abortion. Meetings are every Wednesday at Opportunity Time in the 

counseling office conference room. 

 

Car Club - Gregg Smith 

The purpose of the GHS car club is to organize and host a car show each spring at SpringFest. It will 
give students a chance to gain an appreciation of cars from different decades. It also gives students a 
chance to collaborate on restoring, modifying and preserving a part of America’s past. 
 

 

Sources of Strength - Sarah Macort 

The mission of Sources of Strength is to prevent suicide by increasing help seeking 

behaviors and promoting connections between peers and caring adults. If interested in 

being a part of SOS, please see Mrs. Macort for more information. 

 

Community Connections - Sarah Macort 

The purpose of the Community Connections club is to get young, motivated students 

involved with their community. Students in the club will be volunteering with nonprofits 

around the Gunnison Valley and helping to make their community better. 

 

 



Hype Squad - Matt Smith 

The purpose of the Hype Squad is to increase student participation and spirit in the 

Bullpen. 

 


